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talks meditatively. I tell

of the course of the

bag of him to satisfy It 
"Well." ha rare, "m" Well." he says, "my Arm belief is 

that Canada ia thorooghly loyal, and 
that any attempt to mror her from the 
mother country would be re timid with 
the gras lest rigor at the polls—end also- 
where if nsnmmry. Them Is no sn- 
oeaation party whs tarer In Canada, and 
I do not believe that In either of the two 
largest Provinces, Ontario end Quebec,

1 anything to my 
'aotfto Railroad P"

Well, that isia a liqoe poeition.
Them ia no railroad in the world—

which runs from
it. Our |usnt nd-oonsequent 1 

not obliged
Mole or erraagemaat
Pacific railrusds era.

item the
American era. Then,rity of the con- 

ivincm the seme 
____ ______ , with the excep

tion, perhaps, of one or two of the 
smaller ones. In Ontario or Quebec an 
annexationist would not dam to show 
hie now st the nolle.”

“ What is the truth, Mr John, about 
the recent so-called secession movement 
ia Norm Brotia T“

" Oh, that is merely a party mom to 
get what they call better terme, that is, 
larger subsidise from the Dominion, sad 
the feet that it has no other signifiesm-e 
was proved by the late general election 
in February, when, by a majority of 
two to one, repreosnUtireo of Nova 
Scotia warn elected to support the pre
sent administration, which Is known to 
be enthusiastic over tbs connection with 
England. You must remember that 
the only true exponents of the feeling of 
the people In any Province as to the re-

through s healthsUtoendea of all the
fnl climate. is not n mile of it
that it unfriendly to English life. The
commercial advantages. I think, are
very great. The portions
not specially fitted for agriculture ere 
tame to be minemlly vehmble end 
the value of the greet Northwest 
end Manitoba bee been shown this 
year by the marvellous crop It has pro
duced.'’

see of the Bed 
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John!"
It has not much eignitonaev.

local excitement censed by
lied speculators When the

lianrity
that so net an undertaking wan be
yond oar resources, and these was 
grant difficulty in getting capitaliste to 
oome forward. When we did encored, 
they made the natural stipulation that
Mease *------* — sssss iL■ Ik D— — II —the Dominion Psrlis-trafcj resre 

it should paw charter
ing a line running from or near the C.
P R., except in a south-westerly or

within fifteen miles of itier. But
that only
Parliament should not pass any acte.

hare always had that power to

But what
■boot Manitoba which ia so much
quoted P*

carrying terongfe^the 
md 1 was ashed If th.tbs time and the Pro

vince of Manitoba could be prerented
from building railways. I replied,
we cannot check Manitoba,
the expression yon allude to. By that.
of course, we oannot
them of the pomme which they hare al
ready by the British North America

oars, but on the other hand the Central
Gorerni >wer of die.
allowance of Prorioctal ae the
Imperial gorernuwuil has of the disal-
lowanoa of Dominion Acte.im w 111 iu, auu m luiuemuora lira

irity of the formers under a teoi-r. $2.000. 
McQuillan, system from 1864 to 1865, forget- statute book and showed me the politi

cal kgal aspect of the matter. Êrieêly 
stated his explanations were as follows :

ing that over the border
then instead of growing cereals

too, the great Weet wee nothing
like eo M now. Than oar
---------------------- lr wheat to a better
market. Now it would not be eo- The 
>rice of breadetufla, ae everyone knows, 
• regulated in London and Liverpoool ; 

and It is a striking and almost conclu
sive fact that whr * * * * * ’
price in Winnipeg
across the border, 
that the Canadis 
on is barley ; for
our climate and I__  _____ _ ___
qualities of that to any hitherto grown 
in the United States, and it is largely 
exported notwithstanding the doty.”

“ But doe* not the farmer reflect upon 
the desirability of cheaper supplies T

“No, th ^--------  — ^----- *- *’
old treaty.
to sell in; i_______ „__________

“ I suppose the attitude of the Cana
dian manufacturer, oo the other hand, 
towards Commercial Union may be 
taken for granted ?"

“ Yes, I think Commercial Union 
would be disastrous to him at present ; 
what we call our National Policy, onr 
i]usai-protective system, has only ex-

Urn only orophe only crop 
would gain

Provincial Art whatever, which it
riders opposed to the 
o( the Doorinion, end 
that the blow dinned 
P. R. wvn|d hart all OuiP. R. would haft .11 Canaan Sir John’s 
wotds were calculated to convey the 
impression that Manitoba baa no 
grievance In the matter, and Rmt the 
policy of disallowance will be strictly 
maintained. I shall recur to this whan 
writing from Winnipeg.
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THE EUROPEAN SITUATION.

NoTwtTHXTASDiNo the fact that a 
retrospective glance at the hbtory of 
the year jost doaed showed ns that it 
had been a time of peace, the opening 
of the new year preeenu to ns Europe 
in » bate of such apparent agitation 
as would indicate that the continental 
nations are not rery friendly disposed 
towards each other. The tone of the 
pram in Germany, Austria end Rut- 
aa » mo* warlike, and the military 
preparations going on in these coun
tries are commensurate with the car
rying not of e greet campaign. While 
there b no doubting the feet that a 
warlike feeling pervades the countries 
just named, there » no little diverg
ency of opinion, ostensibly at least, 
a» to the cause of these bellicose 
appearances.

One theory is that Bismarck hat 
got up this war scare, purposely to 
push hb military bill through the 
Reichstag. The manner in which 
this bill was received in the German 
Parliament seems to throw considera
ble doubt oo this supposition. It 
will be remembered that a bill of the 
same nature, though by no means as 
exacting as the present one, was in
troduced in the Reichstag during the 
pee year, end met with such opposi
tion at first, particularly bom the 
Centre party, that it had to be with
drawn, and it was not until it was pre
sented e second time and pressure 
was brought to bear on those who had 
opposed it, that it finally became 
law. But, in I he present cnee, all 
parties, without a dissenting voice, 
supported the Chancellor’s request; 
and Herr Windthorat, the lender of 
the Centre party, who most strenuously 
opposed the previous military bill, 
spoke strongly in its favor. He said 
the bill should be peered without re
ferring it to committee, if the urgency 
of the case demanded it The result 
was that the bill was pawed by 
unanimous vote of the Reichat* 
This bill soldierires all men in the 
country between the ages of twenty 
and farty-fire years, and in three 
yean will add a half million to 
the troops of the German Empire. 
This would indicate that Germany, at 
lead, is in earnest in there warlike 
preparations Perhaps her intention 
ia to goad oo to war those whom she 
vapid like to crush, re in the care 
of France and Austria heretofore.

It is also advanced as an argument 
in favor of the present state of affairs, 
that Russia has made up her mind 
that Bulgaria must be deprived of 
every reuihbiur of autonomy, and 
reduced to a Russian Province ; and 
that Bosnia and Herzegovina must be 
evacuated by Austria Again, it is 
said that the present activity in 
European military circles is conse
quent upon the fact that Germany 
and Austria are anxious to free 
Poland. This, it b mid, Russia will 
■ot, so long aa she can prevent it, on 
any account permit. She will fight 
against it even if all Europe op- 
pore her. Rusés is also said to be 
advancing, aa an excure for her move
ments, the fret that Austrian duplicity 
b thwarting her endeavors to obtain 
the juti fruits of her sacrifice* in the 
Balkan campaign.

Whatever may be the truth or fahe- 
hood of them different conjectures, cer
tain it ■ that fa each of the countries

yore prtitimm— are tally per-
_____ that Manhal Flynn lire always
faithfully performed hb datte, la hb 
rapacity ae Marshal of th* CRy Polira 
“orra.

That we are ratiefied that hb diem te
rni has here advised by a email com
mute. ef tbs cillera, who do art by 
aay mwre reprearat the views of a ma
jority of tbs taxpayers in thb ease.

That the aomm.ry dlemimal of a 
competent and fallhlhl servant who has 
for a period ef nineteen y vara worked 
in the internet of the people of Char- 

opinion of yourlottetowo

cruelty
to year peti-Th.t it

the citizen, of 
Charlottetown where names ere ap
pended to the petition for hb diamiarel 
■booId have eo much weight with year 
honorable body.

That we, your petitioners ran testify 
to the faithful manner in which Mar
shal Flynn hue d behaved hb dette., 
end that often under many and trying 
circumstance, aa Chief of Police of 
Charlottetown.

We therefore humbly pray that you 
will reconsider y onr recent action aa to 
the dismissal of the raid City Marshal, 
and have him reappointed in hie

join the

reappoint
i thirty-first of December, 

and we, your petitioners, will ever pray.
Thb petition was signed by over 

eight hundred of the tax-paying elect
ors of Charlottetown, and as there are 
only between twelve end thirteen 
hundred electors in the city, it is clear 
that two-thirds of them had signed 
the petition in question. The signers 
represented the citizens generally, re
gardless of creed, race or party. Not 
only that, but as Councillor A. A 
McLean said, they represented the 
leading and wealthiest citizens. Thb 
being so, it would be natural to 
suppose that the Councillors who had 
voted lor the petition bearing the 
twenty signatures, would be 
ready to acknowledge their former 
error of judgment, and undo their 
hasty act Thb b only what the 
greatest of statesmen have been known 
to do, and for which they gained 
the appbure of the world. But 
our City Councillors showed they 
were not men of thb stamp.

All the members of the civic board 
were present except Councillor Davi
son, who was prevented, by illness, 
from attending ; but he sent a letter 
to Hb Worship the Mayor stating 
that he would abide by hb former 
vote. Now, it appears to us that no 
stronger proof is needed of the fact 
that these men had bound themselves 
to one another to vote against every
thing that could be advanced in the 
Marshal’s favor, than this letter of a 
Councillor who passed judgment on 
the care without hearing the evi
dence. It becomes plainer and plainer 
that these men had Killed the 
matter in some Lodge room before 
they came to the meeting of Council 
When the petition was presented its 
prayer was denied by a vote of 5 to 4. 
Not only thb, but thorn who voted 
for it were dumb, and did not ay one 
word in its favor when the injustice 
of their conduct was severely ani
madverted upon by Councillors A A 
McLean and others. Either their 
case was jost or it was not If they 
bed right and justice on their side, 
they should certainly not be ashamed 
to speak in their own behalf, end they 
would thus gain friends to their cause.

Here b a body of men elected by 
the people In order to carry out their 
wishes, constitutionally expressed, 
and in no way can they better obtain 

knowledge of the people’s desires 
than by a petition bearing their sig
natures. That being eo, it certainly 
looks very much like thwarting the 

■ of the majority to grant the 
r of twenty citizens end reject 
of eight bandied. If inch a 

thing trad teppefij jn Rsah, or 
half-civilised 

where the people have no rights, and 
the will of an autocrat b law, it would 
not cam* any surprise. But such a 

to be enacted here, where we 
ere in the frill enjoyment of the pro- 

of the British Constitution, 
and the rights and liberties secured to 
ns by the Atgar Ctorifa, is, to say 
the least, a very 
of affairs.

Thu fa what th* Montreal Gusstte 
has I» my engurdfag the Conferamoo 
held at Quebec a few Months agn:

Pacific Railway 
The New York Km dost art hen

ce thb the 
portent recent addition to the railway 
system of the United States; end eo 
far ae Canada b concerned, it b cer
tainly next in importance to the com
pletion of the Canadian Pacific Rail
road itself 
Duluth end 
tmtmbom of other lines which are 
connected with the Northern Pacific 
and other important roads, that tru

ths most fertile 
of the Northwestern country. Mak
ing connections here at SL Mary's 
Falla, between lakes Superior end 
Huron, the traffic by there lines will 
necessarily find its way through the 
moat direct end expeditious channel 
to the sea-board.

Now, a comparison will show us 
that nie the Canadian Pacific b the 
most direct route to tide water, and 
that, in the summer season, at least, 
Montreal must be the point of tran
shipment of no inconsiderable portion 
of the grain trade of the Western end 
Northwestern States. From Minnea- 
polb to Boston via the Sault Ste. 
Marie and Canadian Pacific route b 
thirty-nine miles shorter than by any 
other line, while the distance between 
Minneapolis and Montreal is, by this 
route, shortened some two hundred 
miles. Again, from Duluth to Boston, 
by this route, the distance b front 
two hundred and fifty to three hundred 
miles less then by any of the other 
routes, and the distance to New York 
is lessened by about one hundred and 
fifty miles The distance between 
Minneapolis and Portland, Maine, ia, 
by this route, shortened by about one 
hundred and fifty miles, while the 
distance to Halifex b about two 
hundred and fifty miles less than by 
the Grand Trunk and Intercolonial ; 
and to St. John, about four hundred 
miles less than by these last men
tioned roads.

It will thus be seen that the pros
pects for the Canadian Padfic to 
absorb a very large amount of the 
carrying trade between those west
ern cities and the markets of the east, 
as well as the points of transhipment 
to Europe, are of the very best When, 
in addition to the fact of thb line 
being the shortest, we recognise 
that Duluth and Minneapolb are 
the central distributing points of the 
great wheat producing regions ol the 
We^nt and Northwestern States, we 
must conclude that an enormous 
trade is, of necessity, to pass over 
thb route in the near future. Some 
idea of the quantity of grain which 
finds its way to those cities will be 
had when we consider that, since 1st 
August last, over twenty-five millions 
of bushels of wheat have been re
ceived at Minneapolis, and over 
eleven million bushels at Duluth ; 
showing the former city to have re
ceived five times as much as Chi. 
cage eqd oyer three times as much as 
Milwaukee, the other tyro principal 
points of distribution ; and Duluth, 
to have received over double what 
entered Milwaukee, and some four 
million busheb more than that which 
passed through Chicago. Add to all 
thb the fact that the flour manufac
turers of Minneapolb *rp, toa large 
extent, financblly interested in the 

lb, Sault Ste. Marie and 
Atlantic Railroad, because it will 
afford them a shorter and cheaper 
outlet to the item England States and 
Europe. There is, at the eastern 
terminus, a perfect understanding be
tween the C. P. R. and the Boston and 
Maine, so that an independent line, 
all the way from the wheat regions of 
the Northwest to the Atlantic sea
board, b ready to commence opera-

ms
from all there facts it appears 

quite evident that the Catmdien 
Pacific Railroad b destined to have 
the bulk of the trade, not only of 
Canada, but also of a portion of the 
States, end that it b to be the 
most important as well as the shortest 
road running from ocres to oceqn-

BDIT0R1AL ROTES.
Tea complete retains for East 

Northamberiaod, Ontario, give Mr. 
Ooehraoe, Liberal-Ooowrvative, a 
majority of one head red and twenty- 
•is votre over Dr. Mallory, instead 
of thirteen, re at flirt «upon need 
Four Mallory.

if that be tree ia
a big fight

I of the

ot the
q noted fa the 
l wife the bye-

I and Vielorta,

Nbuotianows have, ot fate, been 
going on relative to the settlement, 
fa British Ooiambia, of a number of 
Grafters, who ham hew «offering 
rawok keniehin at the hands of the 

diorda fa Scotland. A Mr. Mor
an from the OU Country it I 

present qe a riait to British Colei 
, fa order to ratiafy himself as I

b no doubt he will bet

.L-a Hrattilnna V-eUrt to the ia-
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Tax President of the United States, 
a short time ego, wrote to 
Hb Eminence Cardinal Gibbons, 
Archbishop of Baltimore, stating 
that he desired to forward to Borne 
some testimony of hb respect for the 
visible head of the Catholic Church. 
Hie Eminence suggested that a copy 
of the Constitution of the United 
States would he a suitable and a 
come present On the fly leaf the Pre
sident wrote with hb own band, the 
following inscription :

To Hb Holiness. Pope Leo XUL, 
the occasion of the Gotten Jubilee of 

hie Priesthood, with the brat wishes for 
health end prosperity, of Graver Cleve
land, President of the United States."

Hob. DattiiL Markiho, ex-Secre
tary of the United State» Treasury, 
died at Albany, New York,on Satur
day, Dec. 24th, of Bright’s die- 

0. He was a native of Albany, 
and was born in 1831. Having lost 
hie father at an early age, and being 
obliged to support himself, he be
came connected with the Albany 
Aflat, a newspaper which eu bee 

mtly changed to the Albany Argot. 
nning worked himwlf up from 

office buy to the répertoriai and 
editorial staff, and finally became 
President of the Argot Publishing 
Company. He was one of the 
leader» of the Democratic party in 
New York State, and when Preei- 
ilent Cleveland wee elected he made 
him a member of hb Cabinet, and 
Secretary of the Treasury, a posi
tion which he filled with marked 
ability, until compelled to resign, a 
a short time ago, on aoooant of ill- 
health.

Ws have received the second bul
letin of the Central Experimental 
Farm, Department of Agriculture, 
Ottawa, dated Deo. 16th. This 
pamphlet contain» much valuable 
information for farmers relative to 
•cede of different kinds. Samples of 
grain and potato reeds had been re
ceived at the Experimental Farm 
from different Provinces, aa weW aa 
from some countries of Europe, 
and they were there tested. As re
gards the grain, it was found, in 
every instance, that the seed from 
Manitoba and the Northwest Terri
tories showed greater vitality, and 
was more productive than that re
ceived from the other Province of 
the Dominion. Samples of seed 
"beat were also obtained by the 
Farm snthoritira from Russia, Ger
many, and other parte of Europe, 
and some of them were sent to the 
Northwest and other portions of the 
country lor trie). In this way 
a great many userai tesla were made.

IN HONOR OF THE POPE'S JUBILEE

On Sunday last, New Year's Day, 
and Feast of the Circumcision of our 
Lord, a Solemn Pontifical Mass, in 
honor of the Golden Jubilee of Pope 
Leo XIIL, tgae celebrated in §L 
Dunstan's Cathedral, thb cite. At Street, 
10 o’clock Hb Lordship the Bishop, I*”111" 
with the attendant clergy, entered the 
Sanctuary and took his seat 00 hb 
throne. He then vested end com
menced the celebration of Mass, being 
assisted by Herd. Charles McDonald, 
as arch-Prieqt, and Revds. John A. 
McDonald and j. Ç. McLean as 
Deacon and sub-Deacon, and Rcvd.
F. X. Gallant aa Master of Cere
monies.

After the Communion Rcvd. Father 
Gallant ascended the pulpit, end 
preached a sermon appropriate to the 
occasion. He first showed bow the 
Church, Divinely constituted and 
commissioned, was authorized to 
preach her doctrines and teach truth 
to all nations This being so, it was 
but reasonable that she should be 
free and untrammelled ip the exercise 
of her sacred functions. The Kings 
and Emperors of the early centuries 
of the Church’s existence recognized 

fact, end solemnly bestowed upon 
her certain territorial dominions, over 
which the should'escrow temporal 
sovereignty. From time to time.
•down the stream of hbtory, the hand 
of the ruthless invader has been laid 
upon the Church’s inheritance, and 
to-day she is despoiled of her patri
mony, and the Vicar of Christ b 1 
prisoner in the Vatican. The Herd, 
preacher next dwelt upon the great 
and noble qualities of Pope Leo XIII.
By hb kindness of heart, hb depth of 
learning, hb force of character and 
keenness of intellect, he has woo the 
admiration of the great minds of all 

nations of the world. The peace 
end prosperity of the Church lie the 
objects dearest to him : far the ae- 
complishment of thfft he depends, 
not anon armed legions, far hr has no 
standing army, but upon the prayers 
of hb faithful children *R over the

long before the time announced tor 
the funeral to start. A few minutes 
before ten o’clock the coffU was b 
to the hear* in waiting, and the pro- 
cession formed shd marched to the 
Cathedral The pell-hearers were Hb 
Honor Lieutenant Governor, Mc
Donald, Hoe. W. W. Sullivan, P. 
Blake, Eeq., M. P. P.. Frederick 
Peters, Eeq., Mr. Patrick Kelly, of 
Montague, and Mr. John McPhee, of 
Souris. On arrival at the Cathedral, 
the corpse was met fa the vestibule by 
Re*. A. J. McIntyre, who sprinkled 
the coffin with Holy Water, and read 
the prayers prescribed by the Ritual 
The coffin was then carried to its 
piece fa the Church, and the Bbhop 
and clergy, preceded by the Alter 
bays, filed into the Sanctuary. The 
High Altar was draped in deep 
mourning, and everything betokened 
the solemn character oflhe 
about to commence. Hb Lordship 
hiving taken hb seat on the throne 
immediately verted, and commenced 
the celebration of a Pontifical Re
quiem Maw, assisted by Rev. Angus 
McDonald aa arch-Priest, Revds. 
Charles McDonald and A. E. Burke 
as Deacon and sub-Dencon, while 
Rcvd. F. X. Gallant acted aa Master 
of Ceremonies. Revds. James Ænees 
McDonald, A. J. McIntyre, John A. 
McDonald end J. C McLean were 
also present in the Sanctuary. Mr. 
Blanchard presided at the organ, and 
the choir, under the leadership of 
Professor Caven, excellently rendered 
the solemn and soul-stirring music of 
the occasion. Mess being finished, 
Hb Lordship, in cope and mitre, at
tended by the Priests already named, 
and preceded by the Croes-bearer and 
Acolytes, moved down the aisle to 
where the coffin rested. The “ Libera “ 
was then chanted, and the absolutions 
pronounced by the Bishop The 
corttgr then reformed and marched to 
the new Cemetery, on St. Peter's 
Road, where his mortal remains were 
consigned to their last resting place. 
Rtqniticat im fact.

HIS WILE
Mr. Connolly’s Wjll has been duly 

filed in the Probate Court. It b 
dated May $th, 1885. To this there 
are four codicils, dated May 30th, 
1885 ; March 4th, 1886 ; Sept. 17th, 
1886, and Aug. 17th, 1887. The 
will appoints the Hon. Andrew A 
McDonald, Hon. W. W. Sullivan and 
Frederick Peters, Esq., Executors and 
Trustees, and Mr. Peters, Solicitor to 
the trust property. The following are 
the bequests is set forth in the will, 
and the different codicib :—

To hb wife $6,000 ; alao all article, of 
dram, jewelry, and an nonnlty of $1 .nun 
during her natural life, or an til she ahull 
marry again. The dwelling hostie, 
•tables and premises connected there
with, all the piste end plated articles, 
books, pictures, furniture end household 
effects are left with the trustees in trust; 
they to permit Mrs Connolly to occupy 
the raid dwelling and enjoy the era of 
raid articles end premie* daring her 
life, if she shell remain a widow, and 
after her death, or second marrie*», the 
■aid property, premises and articles to 
be held In trust by the trustee» as part 
iff the residue. He likewise wills to hie 
«rife one horse and carriage, end two 
maapirte seta of harassa 

To hb
To hia sister,

82,00a
To hb sister, Horan Doyle, H.OOO- 
To lib brother, James Connolly, 

$20.000.
To Catherine Connolly, widow of the 

into Felix Connolly, «1,000 
To hie god-chikL the eldest eon of 

W. W. Sullivan. «1,000.
To each of hb trustee. «1,000.
To hie brother, Jem* Connolly, the 

form 00 Lot 48, 70 ocras of tend ; else 
the interest in another form an Lot 48, 

Mat $0 acres
The house and premiere on King 

at present occupied by J Mc
Millan, to the trastera ou trust, to allow 
hie eieter, Margaret McQnlllan, to nee, 
occupy end receive rente ef the name, 
and at bar death to her children 

AU bis personal estate, except 
tote, to hie tilts tees, their execute 
administrators, upon tract, with power
ea eaaontcra and ............. lor the fop
lowing pttpQMÉs

The Internet end income of $1,000 to 
be paid annqally to the traitera here of 
Ht Vincent «Pool Society for aid 11 
maintaining and clothing 
Charlottetown

Also another sum of $8,000, the Inter
est end income of which ia to belaid

■ -

Hiireix, Dee. *$•—One at the 
worst storms ef the jeer raged from 11 
lest night till t o'clock this morning. 
The wind blew 40 to 46 mites ea hoar.
__: ^g at 8 o'otook to $0 mil*.
The Ysnnoeth schooner Arthur, from 
p. B. Ulead, for Boston, h a total 
wreck at Beady Cove. Liverpool. The 
craw had a very narrow «rape Her 

is oat and 7.000 beehela of

Baa Faanctsoo, OaL. Dee. 2».— 
Private edneee received here flora 
members of the Hawaiian Légiste tara 
ray that were it not for the preranee 
of Baglish mad American man-of-war 
ia lb» harbor an outbreak would un
doubtedly hare onoarred oe the raeera- 
bliag of tee legislature, Deo IP. Min
ister Ashford brought oat tee Hono
lulu Rifles with the intention of sub
vening the Government at ones, but 
the en oessi of tee design was prerented 
by toe officers of tee vessels, whose 
threats stopped tee proposed insur
rection before any sanguinary trouble 
occurred The king's vetoes are among 
tee chief fraierai of the contention. 
Their legality, however, and tee val
idity of the constitution will be ana min
ed without doubt, ae tea king has a 
majority of tee Supreme Court. A 
letter from one of tee tegteintors rays 
if tee king does not raient to the note 
of the present legislature he will be 
dethroned end a provisional Govern
ment substituted. A aaeaatiea to the 
United States ia freely talked of.

Do ana. Dee. 2».—Tlw Omette has 
published aa order, eigaed by Uurnmie- 
• loners Hr ton and Wrench, prescrib
ing a reduction ot judicial rente 
throughout practical It the whole of 
Ireland, ranging from » to 22 percent., 
the average being 14 per cent. The 
aggregate result >1 estimated at £2,- 
000.000. The redaction ie permanent, 
end applies to arnrers einoe 1881.

Madbid, Dec. 80.—Daring the per
formance in a theatre st CarAAgeaa 
this evening, e broker occupying a stall 
committed suicide, exploding e dyna
mite cartridge. The meoesnoa as- 
tiagniehed oU light. The audience 
fled peucstriekea. end over 100 were 
fajared. v

Dublin, Dee 30.—At Newmarket, 
County Cork, to-day, flee persona were 
era leaned to three month, imprison
ment rack at herd labor, for attending 
e austiag of a supposed branch of the 
Notional I

Romk. Dec. 30.—The Pope to-day 
reoeieed the Portuguese, German, 
Baton and Dutch Envoyé. All pre- 
seatod autograph letton with gifts 
from their Sovereigns. Rome ie crowd
ed with pilgrims.

New Ton*. Dee. 30 —The year's 
return of failures reported by R. G. 
Dan A Oo. and E. Russel * Cte, of the 
Mercantile Agency, shows m decreese 
of two hundred in number, bat the Urge 

rraae of $63.000.000 ia liabilities. 
The Bomber ..I failures were ».«3«; 
liabilities $167^60.844. The feller* 
in the Dominion were one in every 64 

is in bneineee , in tee United Htetes 
ear in every 11 firms-
_ Pants, Dee. 30—Temps to-day pep- 
liahed ea interview with Gladstone, us 
which the ex-premier described the 
Irish land commissioners’ rent re
duction decree sis ” tremendous deci- 

l " He raid he woe thunderstruck 
•t the new. Be also .totes the Tory 
rabinct haring alienated tenants, would 
now alienate iandlorda.

Ottawa, Den 31.-Sir John Mae- 
Dontid fere formal notice of hie in
vention to sit (or Kingetin, and Carie- 
ton ia accordingly venant.

New Tone. Deo. 30—The Brcinlirt 
paper Folk. Zrifeeg to-day publishes 
the following circular in German, and 
English expire of which era being dis
tributed along tee lines of railroads 
and the docks —“ Fellow workmen, tee 
hoar bra oome. The agencies of Siren 
moat play a part in the struggle of tee 
fatum. Yesterday it was tee slaughter 
of onr eomradra at Ohiragn ; to-day it 
ie the saurai nation of 6O.000 of oar 
brothers on tee Philadelphia end Read
ing railroad system True, the sword 

a weapon of mrenmetearae. Bat 
tr victims persist all the —-* Do 

not waste y onr form on crake. They 
era only aa effect of tee priment dam
nable commercial competitive eye tern— 
the Carbine. Mes well, aad Goulds. 
Let the torch, end bomb end ballet ell 
strike them Bow. Let nil they poseras 
to flentra be given. Haunt them eight 
and day This strike mum be made a
war of the claseee against the-----m
«retirera remembra Chicago aad yoer 
oath. The circular wa# read at eereral 

•ting" of workingmen in tee cite 
lest night, and it ie raid to be tee ia- 
taatioa to distribute it extensively 
throughout tee country.

Dublin, Jen 2.—Onllymora. the 
plan of ramnaiga lender on tee Kiage- 
tou estate. See bran err rated oa the 
obavge of inciting tenante to literal
eels. The tenante oe the Kingston «- 
totae at Mltobriletown to-day adopted 
resolutions declaring the Lead dore- 
mieaion'a reduction, of judicial reals 
ta adequate, aad teal they would con
tinue tire plan of campaign till all 
evicted tenante wore reinstated, and 
would appeal (or greater redaction..
. Btiaitagin, Penn , Jnn.fi.-A sert, 
fan of Knight, end Railroaders was 
hetd here to-day. A general strike ef 
railroader» aad miners will be mads so. 
eeoraow throughout tee Anthracite re
gion, except ia Wyoming Valley. The 
-‘■wa hare opraly condemn*! the 

me of tee railway company, end 
tee Broterahood of " -

M^to^îïïishaher. daoiarad their inteatieate Iris 
to a Irate. The entire oral region wae 

resented at the me* ing Aeerati-
it of tkfl BUdtina Iti fm ratera iJ mtent. ThTtowï.7L£. 2L Ü 

stand oat eis menthe.

Executors' Notice.


